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Abstract
The severe wintertime precipitation decline projected by global climate models (GCMs) over the Southwestern Mediter-
ranean makes this region a major climate change hotspot. Here, we evaluate the performance of the MIT Regional Climate 
Model (MRCM) in simulating seasonal and inter-annual regional climatic features over Northwestern Africa and the Iberian 
Peninsula (NWAIP), and develop and interpret regional climate change projections over the same region under the RCP4.5 
and 8.5 scenarios, at a resolution of 12 km, driven by three carefully selected GCMs. MRCM succeeds in correctly capturing 
the spatio-temporal patterns of precipitation when forced by ERA-Interim reanalysis data. In addition to substantial year-
round warming, the MRCM ensemble projects a significant decline in precipitation during winter and spring under continued 
anthropogenic forcing. Even with significant climate change mitigation, the drying is relatively large, with an average of 
− 34% in precipitation over Morocco’s three main watersheds during spring, and − 22% during winter. Projections for the 
Iberian Peninsula are less severe, though drying trends are still robust. The consistency of the precipitation projections is 
discussed in the light of physical mechanisms acting at the regional scale. Being located downwind of a large desert, the 
region is particularly vulnerable to the changes in circulation projected by global models. The latter will advect dry air from 
the Sahara, which will suppress precipitation. The local topography also contributes to these trends. Overall, our results 
elucidate the physical processes responsible for winter and spring drying in the southwestern Mediterranean.

1 Introduction

Among all land regions, the Mediterranean has long been 
recognized as a major climate change hotspot for the com-
ing century (Giorgi and Lionello 2008; Diffenbaugh and 
Giorgi 2012). The vast majority of climate models point to 
a shift towards significantly drier conditions during winter 
and spring, when southern Mediterranean countries receive 
the bulk of their annual precipitation. Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5, Taylor et al. 2012) 
Global Climate Models (GCMs) project that annual precipi-
tation decreases could locally reach 40% under a business-
as-usual scenario (RCP8.5, IPCC 2013) (Zappa et al. 2015). 

If realized, this would severely affect the habitability and 
stability of the basin in the next decades (Dubrovsky et al. 
2014). These changes are bound to have enormous impacts 
on the regional economy, very dependent on the agricul-
tural sector and water resources. This is particularly true for 
Morocco and southern Spain (Balaghi et al. 2012), where 
the decline in precipitation will be highest across the whole 
Mediterranean (Tuel and Eltahir 2020).

However, precipitation over Morocco and Andalusia is 
strongly variable in space and time, and largely determined 
by the complex topography, with large maxima over the Rif 
and Atlas Range peaks, and over Spain’s coastal plains and 
Sierra Nevada (Figs. 1a, 3a). Because of their coarse resolu-
tion, GCMs are unable to reproduce these fine-scale, critical 
details (Fig. S1), making the case for the downscaling of cli-
mate projections (Gao et al. 2006). Climate data records are 
very sparse in this area, notably in the mountain regions, and 
consequently statistical downscaling is hardly an option as it 
requires long series of observations for calibration. Regional 
Climate Models (RCMs), on the other hand, are well-suited 
when reliable records are not available. They can provide 
more detailed physical insights into the future climate of a 
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region, down to scales that are relevant for water manage-
ment applications. RCMs have notably been shown to bring 
significant improvements to the modelling of the complex 
North African climate (Tramblay et al. 2013; Romera et al. 
2015), where the correct simulation of precipitation is chal-
lenging due to the high spatio-temporal variability.

Several studies have already evaluated climate change 
impacts at high resolution over this area. Most used hori-
zontal grid spacings larger than 20 km (Gao et al. 2006; Dri-
ouech et al. 2010), with a few studies going down to under 
15 km within the framework of the Coordinated Regional 
Climate Downscaling Experiment database (CORDEX) 
(Tramblay et al. 2013; Marchane et al. 2017; Fantini et al. 
2018; Tramblay et al. 2018). However, these studies usually 
focus on the Mediterranean as a whole, or on Morocco or the 
Iberian Peninsula separately. Overall, they have confirmed 
the trends exhibited by the GCMs, highlighting the region’s 
particular vulnerability to climate change. For instance, 
Tramblay et al. (2013) predicted a reduction in precipitation 
of up to 19% and a temperature rise of 1.9 °C by mid-century 
over the Makhazine catchment in northern Morocco.

Still, past studies have a number of limitations. First, the 
choice of the forcing GCM is, to the best of our knowledge, 

not discussed, whereas it is well-known that various GCMs 
have different biases and some are not able to correctly 
model the climate in given regions (Tebaldi et al. 2005; 
McSweeney et al. 2015). Bias correction is the preferred 
option to tackle this problem, but some GCMs may not be 
able to accurately represent large-scale climate drivers and 
known teleconnections, thus diminishing our confidence 
in their projections. Besides, as noted by Tramblay et al. 
(2013), bias correction for precipitation yields unsatisfactory 
results even in 12 km-resolution RCMs forced with reanaly-
sis data. Second, and most important, the physical mecha-
nisms behind projected regional climate changes are not dis-
cussed. Because the Southwestern Mediterranean exhibits 
such robust drying trends, it is important to put the RCM 
results in the context of regional and global trends simulated 
by the coarse-resolution GCM. An important question is to 
determine to what extent the physical mechanisms behind 
the drying at the finer RCM scale are consistent with those 
identified in GCMs (Tuel and Eltahir 2020), and whether 
they are better represented at higher resolution.

The goal of this study is to conduct high-resolution 
(12 km) regional climate simulations over the Southwest-
ern Mediterranean to improve the understanding of climate 

Fig. 1  a MRCM simulation domain and topography. b Sub-regions 
used for regional analysis of precipitation projections: A Tajo, B Gua-
dalquivir, C Loukkos, D Sebou and E Oum-Er-Rbia watersheds. c 
Sub-regions used for regional analysis of temperature projections: a 

Iberian coastal plain, b Sierra Nevada, c Moroccan coastal plain and 
d Atlas Range. a, c are defined by altitude < 500 m and b, d by alti-
tude > 1200 m at the MRCM resolution
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change processes in this region, with a specific focus on 
the strong wintertime drying. We apply the MIT Regional 
Climate Model (MRCM, Im et al. 2014) over a region cen-
tered over the Gibraltar Strait and extending from southern 
Morocco to northern Spain (Fig. 1a). The ability of M RCM 
to correctly simulate the current regional climate is demon-
strated by using boundary conditions guided by observations 
(ERA-Interim reanalysis, Dee et al. 2011). We then down-
scale projections from three GCMs from the CMIP5 archive 
(Taylor et  al. 2012) under the historical (1976–2005), 
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2071–2100) scenarios (Van Vuuren 
et al. 2011). The GCMs are selected based on their ability 
to represent the main large-scale features of wintertime cli-
mate in the region. Future projections are then analyzed to 
understand the physical processes responsible for the robust 
regional precipitation decline and to connect them to larger-
scale climate trends in the Mediterranean.

2  Area of study

Our simulation domain, centered at 34°N, 5°W, covers most 
of Morocco, Portugal and southern Spain (Fig. 1a); we refer 
to it hereafter as Northwest Africa and Iberian Peninsula 
(NWAIP). It has 166 × 161 grid cells with a horizontal reso-
lution of 12 km, sufficient to resolve much of the complex 
regional topography. Most of the precipitation occurs over 
Portugal, western Spain and northwestern Morocco, coastal 
regions which stand under the influence of North Atlantic 
storm systems (Hurrell et al. 2003, Knippertz et al. 2003). 
There, the climate is of the Mediterranean type: winters are 
mild and wet, and summers hot and dry. In Morocco, the 
Atlas Range acts as a barrier which slows down westerlies, 
forces orographic precipitation, and cuts off the moisture 
supply for regions to its east. The Spanish sierras similarly 
create a rain shadow over southeastern Spain, much drier 
than the regions to its west. Still, long periods of drought, 
at any point during the year, and seasonal lack of moisture 
are common across the domain. Average annual precipita-
tion ranges from 100 mm south of the Atlas, up to about 
800 mm over southern Portugal and Morocco’s Rif Moun-
tains. The vast majority of it falls during the wet season, 
from November to May. Storm events during this period 
are few, short and irregular (Born et al. 2008), occurring as 
mid-latitude weather systems drifting south-eastward from 
the North Atlantic. Their frequency increases with latitude, 
as one gets closer to the storm track center. A large fraction 
of the winter precipitation falls as snow over the Atlas Range 
and Iberian sierras, building up a snowpack which slowly 
melts over spring, guaranteeing a prolonged water supply 
for the plains below. South and southeast of the Atlas, the 
Sahara Desert is characterized by a year-round hot and dry 
climate with less than 100 mm of rain.

Coupled to this spatial variability, rainfall is also highly 
variable in time, with an inter-annual coefficient of variation 
ranging from 25% along the Atlantic coast up to 100% in the 
most arid regions. The main driver of inter-annual winter 
precipitation variability in the NWAIP is the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO), an oscillatory pattern of sea-level pres-
sure between the Azores High to the south and the Icelan-
dic Low to the north (Hurrell et al. 2003). High values of 
the NAO are associated with a northwards-displaced storm 
track and dry conditions south of 40°N; negative values, on 
the other hand, lead to wetter-than-average conditions over 
southern Spain, Portugal and Morocco.

For a detailed characterization of rainfall and temperature 
changes across this complex region, we divide the land area 
in our domain into several sub-regions. Relevant to precipi-
tation projections, we select five major watersheds: the Tajo 
and Guadalquivir, in southern Spain and Portugal, and the 
Loukkos, Sebou and Oum-Er-Rbia watersheds in Morocco 
(Fig. 1b). The last three provide about 70% of river discharge 
in Morocco (MEMEE 2009) and their water resources are 
therefore critical for the country. We analyze both winter 
(DJF) and spring (MAM) seasons, since each accounts for 
30–40% of annual rainfall over most of the NWAIP domain. 
For temperature projections, we focus on coastal and moun-
tainous (above 1200 m) regions in winter (DJF) and summer 
(JJA). Specifically, we consider the Atlas Range in Morocco 
and the Sierra Nevada in southern Spain, two areas char-
acterized by an important winter snowpack and therefore 
highly vulnerable to warming (Fig. 1c).

3  Model description and experimental 
design

3.1  The MIT regional climate model (MRCM)

MRCM (Im et al. 2014) is based on the ICTP-Regional Cli-
mate Model Version 3 (RegCM3, Pal et al. 2007). MRCM 
maintains much of the same structure but incorporates sev-
eral significant enhancements, including coupling of the 
Integrated Biosphere Simulator (IBIS) land surface scheme 
(Winter et al. 2009), a new surface albedo assignment (Mar-
cella and Eltahir 2012), modified boundary layer height and 
boundary layer cloud schemes (Gianotti 2012), an irrigation 
scheme (Marcella and Eltahir 2014), an improved convective 
cloud scheme (Gianotti and Eltahir 2014a) and a convec-
tive rainfall auto-conversion scheme (Gianotti and Eltahir 
2014b). With its incorporation of new physical schemes or 
modification of original schemes, MRCM has consistently 
showed comparable or better performance in simulating key 
climate features across various regions (e.g., North America, 
West Africa, Southwest Asia, and the Maritime Continent) 
compared to various regional climate models. In particular, 
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Im et al. (2014) demonstrated from simulations over West 
Africa that the use of IBIS as the land surface scheme results 
in better representation of surface energy and water budgets 
in comparison to RegCM3′s BATS. Additionally, Pal and 
Eltahir (2016) improved the skill of MRCM in simulat-
ing the key surface processes over the desert of southwest 
Asia, thanks to a new albedo prescription based on NASA/
GEWEX Surface Radiation Budget (SRB) project and emis-
sivity from NASA MODIS surface emissivity data.

In consideration of the good performances from these 
previous studies, we adopt the same combination of physi-
cal parameters and land surface conditions as in Pal and 
Eltahir (2016) except for the convection scheme, for which 
we select the Grell scheme with Fritsch-Chappell closure 
assumption. This choice is based on results of test simula-
tions among all possible schemes (Emanuel or Grell scheme 
with either Arakawa/Schubert or Fritsch/Chappell cumulus 
closure scheme) to select the one that simulates observations 
best. We run the model at a resolution of 12 km. The follow-
ing physical schemes are employed in our experiment: the 
IBIS land surface scheme; the sub-grid explicit (SUBEX) 
moisture scheme (Pal et al. 2000); the radiation package 
of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 
Community Climate Model, version 3 (CCM3) (Kiehl et al. 
1996); the nonlocal planetary boundary layer scheme (Holt-
slag et al. 1990); and the ocean–atmosphere flux algorithm 
proposed by Zeng et al. (1998).

3.2  Experiment design

First, we evaluate the model’s performance in simulating key 
processes of the regional climate by performing a dynami-
cal downscaling of the ERA-Interim reanalysis dataset (Dee 
et al. 2011) with MRCM over the 30-year 1981–2011 period. 
In this experiment, MRCM is driven by the 1.5° × 1.5° 6-h 
ERA-Interim data as lateral boundary conditions and the 
1° × 1° weekly National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA) optimum interpolation sea surface tem-
peratures (OISST, Reynolds et al. 2002) over oceans. We 

select the optimal convection scheme in this setting. This 
simulation is afterwards referred to as ERA/MRCM.

Spatial patterns and regional means of temperature and 
precipitation are compared to several datasets for robustness, 
given that no single dataset may perform best over our whole 
area: first, to TerraClimate (Abatzoglou et al. 2018), which 
is based on station and reanalysis data, and is available from 
1950 to present at a 4 km resolution. Second, to the Tropi-
cal Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM, Huffman et al. 
2007) 3B43 version 7 precipitation dataset, which is based 
on remotely-sensed data corrected with station observations 
at the monthly timescale, available from 1998 to present at a 
0.25° resolution. Third, to the Iberia01 dataset (Herrera et al. 
2019), which covers the 1971–2015 period at a 0.1° resolu-
tion and is based on a high density of stations covering the 
Iberian Peninsula. TRMM has been found to perform well 
over Morocco, where the station network is sparse (Milewski 
et al. 2015); TerraClimate has been validated in the Mediter-
ranean, but against Global Historical Climatology network 
stations only (Abatzoglou et al. 2019).

Second, we perform climate change experiments using 
the same configuration of MRCM as in ERA/MRCM, but 
with 6-h output from three selected GCMs from the CMIP5 
data archives (“r1i1p1” ensemble members) used as lateral 
boundary conditions. The selection process is described in 
Sect. 3.3. The 1975–2005 period forced by historical GHG 
concentrations is taken as reference, and compared with the 
2070–2100 period forced by the Representative Concentra-
tion Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios 
(Van Vuuren et al. 2011). In total, nine 31-year GCM runs 
are dynamically downscaled with MRCM.

In all simulations, the first year is discarded as spin-
up, leaving 30-year projections (1976–2005 for reference, 
2071–2100 for future and 1982–2011 for ERA/MRCM) to 
be analyzed. We also statistically correct the mean biases of 
surface temperature and precipitation from MRCM simu-
lations at the monthly time-scale with a parametric quan-
tile mapping technique (Sect. 3.4). A summary of the ten 
MRCM runs is given in Table 1.

Table 1  Summary of the ten 
MRCM simulations

Boundary conditions Scenario Simulation period

Reanalysis downscaling ERA-Interim + OISST N/A 1982–2011
Climate change simulations MPI-ESM-MR Historical 1976–2005

RCP4.5 2071–2100
RCP8.5 2071–2100

GFDL-ESM2M Historical 1976–2005
RCP4.5 2071–2100
RCP8.5 2071–2100

IPSL-CM5A-LR Historical 1976–2005
RCP4.5 2071–2100
RCP8.5 2071–2100
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3.3  GCM selection

We select suitable GCMs to use as forcing boundary condi-
tions for MRCM. GCMs are selected among all CMIP5 par-
ticipating models for which 6-h data is available, according 
to the following methodology:

1. First, given the dominant role played by the NAO in 
driving inter-annual precipitation variability over our 
domain, we first retain thirteen models that are able to 
capture some of the main features of the NAO, based 
on the comprehensive analyses by Davini and Cagnazzo 
(2014) and Wang et al. (2017), and for which 6-h output 
data is available. The model list is given in Table S1.

2. Second, we exclude the GCMs that are unable to simu-
late the impact of the NAO on southwestern Mediter-
ranean precipitation (15°W–0°/30–40°N) during win-
ter. This impact is quantified by the correlation of the 
DJF NAO index and concurrent precipitation (Fig. 2). 
Two procedures are tested to compute the NAO index in 
GCMs: first, as the time series of the first principal com-
ponent of DJF sea-level pressure (SLP) over the North 
Atlantic (90°W–40°E and 20–80°N), and second, as the 
projection of annual DJF SLP fields onto the «observed» 
NAO pattern, defined as the first principal component of 

DJF SLP in the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 
1996) (Fig. 2a–d). Both approaches yield similar results, 
though each has its limitations, as discussed in Davini 
and Cagnazzo (2014). We also assess the ability of 
GCMs to reproduce the spatial patterns of DJF SLP cor-
relation to Western Mediterranean precipitation, based 
on spatial correlation coefficients (Fig. 2e–h). Table S2 
summarizes the performance of the 13 GCMs selected 
in step 1.

3. Finally, the historical simulations from the selected 
GCMs are evaluated over the domain, by looking at 
climate variables during winter and spring relevant for 
the present analysis: temperature, relative humidity and 
precipitation. Spatial patterns and regional means are 
compared to the datasets discussed in Sect. 3.2.

We select three GCMs at the end of this screening pro-
cess: GFDL-ESM2M (Dunne et al. 2012), IPSL-CM5A-
LR (Dufresne et al. 2013) and MPI-ESM-MR (Giorgetta 
et al. 2013). These three GCMs generally show the best or 
close to best performance for the criteria introduced in step 
2 (Table S2). Although they all suffer from an evident dry 
bias (common in fact to most, if not all, CMIP5 GCMs, 
partly connected to the poor representation of the regional 
orography, which plays an important role in forcing winter 

Fig. 2  a–d DJF Western Mediterranean (15°W–0°/30–40°N) pre-
cipitation against concurrent NAO circulation index (see text for 
definition), with correlation coefficients indicated at top-right; and 
(e–h) Pearson correlation of DJF SLP to concurrent Western Medi-

terranean precipitation, in (a, e) GPCP and NCEP-NCAR reanalysis 
(1979–2017); (b, f) GFDL-ESM2M; (c–g) IPSL-CM5A-LR; and (d, 
h) MPI-ESM-MR. For (b–h) data covers the 1950–2004 period
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precipitation), they accurately reproduce the SLP-precipita-
tion relationship during winter.

3.4  Bias correction

Output from regional climate modelling experiments con-
tains systematic biases arising, among others, from lat-
eral boundary conditions and imperfect representation of 
physical processes (Liang et al. 2008; Ehret et al. 2012). 
To reduce this bias, we apply a parametric quantile map-
ping (QM) method based on cumulative distribution func-
tions (CDF) to monthly-mean temperature and precipitation 
at each grid point in the domain (Li et al. 2010). Normal 
(gaussian) and gamma distributions are commonly used for 
representing the probability density function of temperature 
and precipitation, respectively. We fit here normal distribu-
tions to monthly mean temperatures and gamma distribu-
tions to monthly-mean precipitation in both observations 
and model output, at each grid point and separately for each 
month. Then, the parametric QM technique consists in cor-
recting the model CDF to match the observed one. As usual 
in bias correction methods, this transformation is assumed 
to be remain valid for future climate projections, so the 
same bias correction is also applied to future temperature 

and precipitation. For observation datasets, we use for both 
temperature and precipitation TerraClimate (Abatzoglou 
et al. 2018), one of the best available consistent long-term 
and fine-scale gridded observational records. Since Terra-
Climate (~ 4 km) and MRCM (12 km) have different grid 
size, TerraClimate is first regridded to the 12 km MRCM 
grid resolution.

4  Results

4.1  MRCM performance

We first assess the performance of ERA/MRCM by compar-
ing the simulated precipitation to TRMM, Iberia01 and Terr-
aClimate data, focusing on the climatology over our domain 
and inter-annual variability for the winter season. While the 
GCM ensemble mean (ENS/GCM) is able to broadly capture 
the overall precipitation gradient between the wetter regions 
over the Iberian Peninsula and the dry desert over northwest 
Africa, the small-scale maxima along the African coastlines 
and over the high mountainous regions are, unsurprisingly, 
missed (Fig. 3). Figure 3c makes clear the overall dry bias of 
GCMs over Morocco, expected since high-altitude regions 

Fig. 3  a–d Spatial distribution of 30-year climatology of average DJF 
total precipitation over the NWAIP: a TerraClimate, b Iberia01, c 
MRCM-downscaled ERA-Interim (ERA/MRCM), d ensemble mean 
of 13 CMIP5 GCMs (ENS/GCM) (see Table S1). e–f Annual cycles 
of monthly land precipitation averaged over e the southern Iberian 

Peninsula and f northwestern Morocco [see black contours in (a–d)], 
in TerraClimate (black), Iberia01 (magenta, e only), TRMM (green), 
ERA/MRCM (red) and ENS/GCM (blue). The light blue shading cor-
responds to inter-GCM spread in the 13-member GCM ensemble
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that receive the most precipitation are not resolved at all 
(Fig. S1). In contrast, ERA/MRCM is in good agreement 
with the distribution in TerraClimate and Iberia01, both at 
large- and small-scales. DJF precipitation over the Moroccan 
and Algerian coastlines is overestimated, as is the case in 
central Spain, although there TerraClimate exhibits a notice-
able dry bias compared to Iberia01, which agrees very well 
with ERA/MRCM (Fig. 3b, c). The density of stations used 
to obtain the data being much higher. South of the Atlas 
Range, precipitation is also slightly overestimated, possibly 
a consequence of the incorrect representation of summer 
small-scale convective systems which bring a large fraction 
of annual precipitation in this region. Still, MRCM exhibits 
a pronounced precipitation downscaling skill, especially in 
regions where orographic forcing dominates. As to annual 
cycles (Fig. 3d, e), the ENS/GCM is quite able to capture the 
seasonal variation of precipitation over the Iberian Penin-
sula, with its maximum in winter and minimum in summer. 
The magnitude of wet-season precipitation is reasonably 
close to TerraClimate, with an evident dry bias all the same. 

Summer precipitation is quite overestimated, however. By 
contrast, over northwestern Morocco, GCMs fail to capture 
the seasonal cycle, showing instead a somewhat constant 
monthly precipitation rate. The dry bias during winter and 
spring is evident. Additionally, inter-GCM spread is quite 
large, especially between July and September when some 
GCMs produce copious amounts of precipitation, probably 
the result of exaggerated tropical moisture transports typi-
cally responsible for much of the summer precipitation south 
of the Atlas Range (Born et al. 2008). Compared to ENS/
GCM, ERA/MRCM is in good agreement with TerraCli-
mate, especially over northwestern Morocco, though it fails 
to fully capture the bimodal distribution with two peaks in 
December and March as evident in TerraClimate. GCM 
biases over the Iberian Peninsula, especially a peak in pre-
cipitation around May and the underestimation of late fall 
precipitation, are not fully corrected.

As to inter-annual variability, it is remarkably well 
captured by ERA/MRCM. Figure 4 shows the time series 
of DJF precipitation anomalies (defined with respect to 

Fig. 4  Annual DJF precipitation anomalies averaged over the five selected watersheds, in TerraClimate (TCL, black), Iberia01 (red, in a, b), 
TRMM (green) and ERA/MRCM (blue). Anomalies, in mm/day, are defined by subtracting to each series its 1982–2011 average
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each series’ 1982–2011 mean), over the five selected 
watersheds (Fig. 1b). Anomaly correlation coefficients 
range from 0.91 to 0.98, which shows that MRCM, for 
this domain and at the 12 km resolution, is able to cor-
rectly simulate the precipitation response to large-scale, 
NAO-linked storm track shifts present in the boundary 
conditions.

In summary, ERA/MRCM shows satisfactory perfor-
mance in simulating both the average and the inter-annual 
variability of winter precipitation over the NWAIP domain. 
Even though GCM biases translate to the downscaled simu-
lations, the improved representation of topography helps 

to compensate in part for GCM’s dry bias during the wet 
season.

4.2  Verification of bias corrected MRCM runs

Before analyzing future projections, we validate the per-
formance of the bias corrected GCM-driven MRCM runs 
(ENS_BC/MRCM) for the reference period, by comparing 
their results with those from ERA/MRCM and TerraClimate 
observations. Figures 5 and 6 show the spatial distribution 
of the 30-year monthly precipitation and surface mean tem-
perature climatologies for the winter season (DJF) derived 

Fig. 5  Spatial distribution of 30-year climatology of DJF average 
land precipitation in a TerraClimate, b ERA/MRCM, c ENS/MRCM 
(ensemble mean of MRCM simulations) and d ENS_BC/MRCM 

(ensemble mean of bias-corrected MRCM simulations). Domain-
averaged values are indicated at the top left-hand corner of each plot
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from TerraClimate, ERA/MRCM, ensemble mean of three 
MRCMs (ENS/MRCM) and ensemble mean of three bias-
corrected MRCMs (ENS_BC/MRCM).

For precipitation, ENS/MRCM shows good qualita-
tive correspondence with the observed regional distribu-
tion (Fig. 5). However, GCM-driven MRCM runs tend to 
produce excessive precipitation over higher mountainous 
regions, particularly over south-central Spain, similarly to 
the ERA/MRCM run. Wet biases over mountainous areas 
are indeed a common deficiency in dynamical downscaling, 
as noted also in other studies (Solman et al. 2008; Gianotti 
et al. 2012). The exception is IPSL-CM5A-LR, for which 
the dry bias evident in GCM output (Fig. 2c) is not fully 

compensated by the dynamical downscaling. Although it 
somewhat accurately reproduces long-term NAO dynamics 
and its relationship to Northern Hemisphere climate vari-
ability (Wang et al. 2017), IPSL-CM5A-LR suffers from an 
“anticyclonic” bias, with a too strong North Atlantic sub-
tropical high that blocks cyclonic activity and leads to the 
observed dry bias. Regional downscaling cannot compensate 
for this deficiency.

By comparison with ERA/MRCM and ENS/MRCM, 
ENS_BC/MRCM is, as expected, in better agreement with 
TerraClimate in terms of the spatial pattern and area-aver-
aged precipitation. Bias-corrected precipitation is still some-
what lower than observations over the High- and Anti-Atlas 

Fig. 6  Same as Fig. 5, for surface temperature
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(around 8°W/31°N). Due to the sharp topographic gradients 
and the scarcity of station data, however, TerraClimate data 
is undoubtedly less robust in this region.

Regarding mean surface temperatures, the essential char-
acteristics of the mean DJF pattern are accurately reproduced 
in both ERA/MRCM and ENS/MRCM, since temperatures 
are strongly constrained by the regional topography. After 
bias correction, we find that ENS_BC/MRCM successfully 
captures the observed major characteristics in terms of 
regional variations and area-averaged values (Fig. 6).

4.3  Future projections

We now focus on future projections of temperature and 
precipitation over the domain. The bias-correction factors 
derived from the historical simulation are applied to future 
monthly-mean temperatures and precipitation in the RCP 
runs. Future changes are calculated as the difference between 

the historical (“Historical”) and future simulations (referred 
to as “RCP4.5” and “RCP8.5”).

4.3.1  Precipitation

The spatial distributions of DJF and MAM relative precipita-
tion change under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 are shown on Fig. 7. 
A pronounced and robust large-scale precipitation decline 
over the domain is evident under both scenarios and in both 
seasons, consistent with the CMIP5 multi-model mean (Tuel 
and Eltahir 2020) and earlier CMIP5 projections (Giorgi 
and Lionello 2008). In relative terms, the decline in precipi-
tation is generally larger during spring, at which time the 
drying is also more extensive, especially over the Iberian 
Peninsula. While winter precipitation trends in central and 
Eastern Spain are neither robust nor significant, the situa-
tion in spring is quite different. Under RCP8.5, the drying is 
about twice as large everywhere compared to RCP4.5: from 

Fig. 7  MRCM ensemble-mean percentage change in a, b DJF and c, 
d MAM precipitation, under a, c RCP4.5 and b, d RCP8.5. Mean val-
ues averaged over the five watersheds on Fig.  1b are shown on the 

left-hand side of each plot. Dots indicate agreement by three MRCM 
simulations on the sign of the change
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7–24% to 13–46% (Fig. 7). In MAM, however, the difference 
between scenarios is smaller: the decrease in precipitation is 
very strong even with mitigation (RCP4.5). For the region 
as a whole, the drying gradually weakens from southeast 
to northwest. In winter, regions north of 40°N even show 
slight wetting trends, albeit not robust at all. The African 
coastline is projected to experience the largest drying by 
far (− 40/45% under RCP8.5), and quite uniformly too: the 
three Moroccan watersheds show very similar changes in all 
cases (seasons/scenarios). The southern coast of the Iberian 
Peninsula is in an intermediate state, with a robust though 
weaker winter drying.

4.3.2  Temperature

Regarding temperature changes, mean surface tempera-
ture is unsurprisingly projected to increase over the whole 
domain under both RCP scenarios, roughly proportionally 

to the radiative forcing (Fig. 8). Similar to the precipita-
tion change, the warming exhibits a pronounced meridi-
onal gradient during winter. Temperatures are projected to 
increase more over North Africa (by 0.5–1 °C), a possible 
consequence of its more pronounced precipitation decline 
through decreased latent heating, although dynamical 
trends may also play a role (see Sect. 5). In winter also, 
warming trends appear larger over the mountains, espe-
cially the High and Middle Atlas, and the Sierra Nevada 
(Fig. 8a, b). This enhanced warming may be connected 
to the snow-albedo feedback (Rangwala and Miller 2012; 
Pepin et al. 2015), since these areas all possess extensive 
snowpacks in the current climate), although this process 
is not very well resolved at our 12 km scale and deserves a 
more detailed treatment (Walton et al. 2017). Rather, since 
mountain regions receive higher precipitation amounts 
during winter, they will experience larger absolute drops 

Fig. 8  MRCM ensemble-mean change in a, b DJF and c, d JJA sur-
face temperature, under a, c RCP4.5 and b, d RCP8.5. Mean values 
averaged over the four regions on Fig. 1c are shown on the left-hand 

side of each plot. Dots indicate agreement by three MRCM simula-
tions on the sign of the change
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in precipitation, and therefore larger reductions in latent 
heat flux which will impact on the temperature signal.

In both scenarios, and for all coastal and mountain 
regions, summer temperature changes are much higher than 
in winter (by 1–2 °C). They are characterized by a clear 
coastline/interior contrast, common to all seasons and sce-
narios, although here again mountain regions seem to exhibit 
enhanced warming compared to plains, especially the Atlas 
and the Pyrenees. As in winter, this may be connected to a 
reduction in precipitation, here brought by summer convec-
tive cells quite common at high elevations in this region 
(Born et al. 2008). The reduced warming along the coasts is 
a classic feature of climate change linked to less pronounced 
warming of surface air over oceans.

4.3.3  Mechanisms of precipitation change

We now analyze the physical mechanisms responsible for 
the robust cold-season drying projected for the region in 
future simulations. Because the Western Mediterranean 
is characterized by a steep northeast-southwest humidity 
gradient, between the relatively moist western side of the 
Atlas Range, which stands under oceanic influence, and the 
dry Sahara Desert to the east (Fig. 9a), changes in average 
winds, however small, can significantly impact the regional 
moisture distribution. Looking at the MRCM projections 
under RCP8.5, we find definite trends towards a more east-
erly kind of circulation in both winter and spring, consistent 
with the regional picture just mentioned (Fig. 9b). Average 
changes in just three models are remarkably similar to the 
much larger CMIP5 multi-model mean (Tuel and Eltahir 
2020), underlining the robustness of regional wind trends 
under continued anthropogenic forcing. Wind changes over 
North Africa and southern Spain average about 2 m/s at 
850 hPa; this must be compared to average westerlies of 
1–5 m/s, which is quite weak, even during the wet season 
when moisture advection from the North Atlantic is largest 
(Fig. 9a). Storms that hit Morocco and the southern parts of 
the Iberian Peninsula indeed remain quite rare, even under 
negative NAO conditions.

The robust shift towards enhanced easterlies, which 
should lead to enhanced advection of dry air, is consistent 
with regional projections of atmospheric moisture (Fig. 9b). 
The northwest African and southern Iberian coastlines stand 
under relative lows of atmospheric humidity increase, when 
the rest of the region, particularly northern Spain and Portu-
gal, exhibit much larger wetting trends. The lowest increase 
is found over the western foothills of the High Atlas. Two 
factors probably combine to further limit the increase in 
humidity over this small region. First, the humidity gradi-
ent is particularly steep, with the Atlas acting like a barrier 
between the very dry Sahara and their much moister west-
ern flanks. Second, a future circulation with more frequent 

easterlies will result in strengthened descent of dry air, 
its moisture having been “squeezed” out as it passed over 
the mountains. In other words, this region will become a 
rain shadow as the prevailing winds change direction. This 
interpretation is further buttressed by the enhanced local 
wetting on the southeastern side of the Atlas (e.g., around 
4°W–32°N, Fig.  9b), which clearly points to enhanced 
removal of atmospheric water on what is currently the lee-
ward side of the mountain range. Results and conclusions 
for the RCP4.5 scenario are similar, although the magnitude 
of the trends is smaller, as expected.

Therefore, for the region as a whole, the circulation shift 
acts to both increase dry advection, and to cut off the mois-
ture supply from the Atlantic, consistent with the argument 
proposed by Tuel and Eltahir (2020) on the basis of CMIP5 
projections. Relative humidity, however, is not only dictated 
by moisture content but also temperature (Fig. 9d). Regional 
projections show a stark enhancement of lower-tropospheric 
warming in the regions downwind of future wind anoma-
lies, i.e., on the northwestern flanks of the Atlas Range and 
Sierra Nevada (Fig. 9c, S2-c). At the same time, the warm-
ing is relatively weaker, by 1–1.5 °C, on the upslope slide, 
especially the Saharan Atlas. The geography of the warm-
ing and wind change patterns, common to both winter and 
spring, suggests that topography-driven anomalous vertical 
motion is an important driver. Strengthened easterlies lead 
to uplift southeast of the mountain ranges (i.e., upwind) and 
subsidence on their northwestern slopes (i.e., downwind), 
respectively associated with adiabatic cooling and warm-
ing. Changes in vertical motion near the boundary layer top 
are consistent with this perspective (Fig. S3). In fact, the 
more realistic topography in MRCM simulations generates 
stronger subsidence motion and enhanced warming locally 
(not shown). While temperature gradients across the Atlas 
Range are negligible in winter, they strengthen over spring 
as the Sahara Desert warms up fast (Fig. S4); consequently, 
enhanced easterlies likely also contribute to the substan-
tial warming over northwestern Morocco and the Algerian 
coastline at that time of year. Other factors, such as the soil 
moisture feedback or the snow feedback over the high moun-
tain peaks, may also play a role (Stéfanon et al. 2014; Walton 
et al. 2017).

We further explore the role of the regional circulation in 
determining hydroclimate trends by defining, as a proxy for the 
regional circulation, a wind index along the African coastline 
(see line in Fig. 9b), where future projections show enhanced 
easterlies. The value of the index is defined as the direction 
(in degrees) in which the wind blows; for example, a westerly 
wind will have an index of 0° and a southerly wind an index 
of + 90°. We focus on the November–April period, the wet sea-
son for most of our domain. This index strongly determines to 
the likelihood of precipitation over Northwestern Morocco and 
the southern Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 10-a), a relationship that, 
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overall, MRCM simulations succeed in capturing (Fig. 10b, 
S5). Precipitation occurs, as expected, when westerlies pre-
vail (wind index between − 45° and 45°). Similarly, easterlies 
tend to be associated with dry conditions (index higher than 
135° or lower than -135°). On the whole, westerlies are more 
frequent, as would be expected in the midlatitudes during win-
ter. Consistent with regional circulation changes (Fig. 9b), the 

frequency of north-westerlies decreases across all simulations 
(by 10–40% across models), while that of south-easterlies goes 
up significantly. While westerlies are still the most frequent 
circulation regime, southeasterly winds (index between 90° 
and 180°) become much more common. Meteorological con-
ditions during southeasterly days are characterized by a sub-
stantial atmospheric moisture deficit over the Iberian Peninsula 

Fig. 9  a DJF MRCM ensemble-mean historical (1976–2011) 
850 hPa specific humidity (shaded) and circulation (arrows). b, c, d 
MRCM ensemble-mean change in 850 hPa DJF (b) specific humid-
ity (shaded) and circulation (arrows), (c) temperature and (d) relative 

humidity. Hatching in d indicates disagreement by one of the three 
models on the sign of the change. The solid black line in b is used to 
define a regional wind index (see main text)
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and along the northwestern African coastline (Fig. 10c), and 
the wind pattern is very similar to the future projected shift 
(Fig. 9b). Additionally, southeasterly days exhibit warmer-
than-usual temperatures over the same regions with moisture 
deficit, and cooler-than-usual temperatures on the upwind side 
of the Atlas and Sierra Nevada, a pattern highly similar to the 
projected temperature change (Figs. 9c, 10d). This confirms 
the hypothesis that the circulation shift is responsible for the 
increase in moisture deficit and enhanced warming seen in 
regional projections. The combined effects of those mecha-
nisms result in a large decrease in lower-troposphere relative 

humidity over Northwestern Morocco and Algeria, southern 
Spain, and the surrounding ocean (Fig. 9d, S2-c), from which 
the precipitation decline follows.

5  Discussion

Our downscaling results are consistent with the exist-
ing literature which highlighted a pronounced wet-season 
precipitation decline and enhanced summer warming over 
the southwestern Mediterranean (Diffenbaugh and Giorgi 

Fig. 10  a Distribution of November–May daily wind index values 
from ERA-Interim (solid black line) and average daily precipitation 
from TRMM over northwestern Morocco and the southern Iberian 
Peninsula (up to 38°N) in each 30-degree wind direction category 
(blue bars). b MRCM ensemble-mean distribution of November–May 
daily wind index values in the historical (dashed black) and RCP8.5 
(dashed red) simulations, and relative change in the frequency of each 

30-degree wind index category for the three MRCM runs (colored 
bars). c, d MRCM ensemble-mean average 850  hPa (c) specific 
humidity anomaly (shaded) and wind values (arrows) and d temper-
ature anomaly, during “southeasterly days” (when the wind index is 
between + 90° and + 180°) in historical simulation. Hatching in c, d 
indicates disagreement by one of the three models on the sign of the 
anomaly
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2012). These trends are consistent with GCM projections 
of future Mediterranean winter drying (Seager et al. 2014; 
Zappa et al. 2015; Tuel and Eltahir 2020) and enhanced sum-
mertime warming, though GCM deficiencies may cause the 
latter to be overestimated (Boberg and Christensen 2012). 
At the local scale, the detailed representation of the com-
plex regional topography and its spatial variability (Fig. S1), 
as well as the resolution of convection, lead to improve-
ments in convective and orographic precipitation (Prein 
et al. 2015), in keeping with the 0.11° experiments from 
the EURO-CORDEX and Med-CORDEX initiatives (Jacob 
et al. 2014, Tramblay et al. 2013, Fantini et al. 2018). Our 
focus in this study was on winter and spring, when con-
vective precipitation remains limited in the region. MRCM 
showed pronounced downscaling skill for precipitation dur-
ing these seasons. Summer precipitation, on the other hand, 
especially in the mountains, remain challenging to simulate, 
as it is typically associated with small (< 12 km) convective 
systems that interact with the topography (Born et al. 2008). 
New perspectives from convection-permitting simulations 
could help us refine and better understand trends in convec-
tive activity in the warm season (Coppola et al. 2020).

Temperature downscaling also allowed us to refine pro-
jections for coastal and mountainous regions, that were unre-
solved in GCMs. For the coast, where most of Morocco’s 
largest cities are located, mean monthly temperatures may 
reach extremes of 37 °C under the RCP8.5 scenario, a 7 °C 
increase compared to the present-day distribution. Inland 
cities currently regularly experience mean temperatures well 
above that threshold, but the relative humidity is much lower 
there than on the coast, where it remains high even at the 
peak of summer. This means that summer days may become 
significantly more uncomfortable in cities like Rabat or Cas-
ablanca. This large temperature increase, even under a miti-
gation scenario, could have significant impacts on Morocco’s 
economy, notably its tourism and agriculture. Higher tem-
peratures—along with increased dryness—in winter, after 
sowing, and in spring, during grain filling, would certainly 
impact cereal yields.

At the regional scale, future projections exhibit dynamical 
trends characterized by enhanced easterly flow, consistent 
with basin-wide circulation trends consisting in the develop-
ment of a strong anticyclone centered on the Mediterranean 
Basin (Tuel and Eltahir 2020) (Fig. 11). This pronounced 
anomalous high, highly robust across GCMs, finds its origin 
in the combination of large-scale shifts in winter planetary 
waves due to the strengthening of the mid-latitude jet (Simp-
son et al. 2016), and to the reduced warming of the Medi-
terranean Sea with respect to the surrounding land, and its 
magnitude essentially determines that of the regional winter 
drying (Tuel and Eltahir 2020). In GCMs, the dry advec-
tion effect of this anomalous wind dominates in the pre-
cipitation trends; regional simulations show, however, how 

the anomalous wind also interacts with the topography to 
enhance the warming and drying pattern (Fig. 9c, d).

This regional drying is probably the most critical feature 
of the climate response to anthropogenic forcing in the West-
ern Mediterranean. Together with enhanced temperatures, it 
will drive substantial declines in river runoff and water avail-
ability and severely threaten the habitability of the region. 
We can expect that the future changes in net precipitation 
(accounting for evaporation) will follow those of precipita-
tion, as suggested by Tramblay et al. (2018), since evapora-
tion in the NWAIP tends to be more constrained by water 
availability than by incoming energy. Further analysis using 
either hydrological models or simple runoff coefficient esti-
mates could provide more detailed estimates of the decline 
in river flow for the region.

6  Summary and conclusion

In this study, we sought to project and understand the future 
wintertime climate of the southwestern Mediterranean, spe-
cifically the intense drying that characterizes this region in 
global climate projections. We performed high-resolution 
climate downscaling and projections with MRCM driven 
by the ERA-Interim reanalysis and three carefully-selected 
GCMs from the CMIP5 archive that correctly represent 
large-scale feature of winter climate over the NWAIP region. 
At our 12 km resolution, MRCM showed reliable down-
scaling skill as tested against observed station- and satel-
lite-based gridded climate products. Projections under the 
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios show a severe precipitation 

Fig. 11  CMIP5 multi-model change in DJF 850  hPa geopoten-
tial height and wind over the Mediterranean, using the 13 GCMs of 
Table S1. Our domain region is shown by the dashed black line
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decline over much of the region during the wet season, and 
strong warming during summer, especially in continental 
interiors. Local changes in temperature and precipitation are 
consistent with GCM trends but strongly influenced by the 
complex topography, and can locally be of higher magni-
tude, as in the case of warming at high elevations. Tempera-
ture and precipitation trends are connected to changes in 
Mediterranean circulation that translate into enhanced east-
erly flow over the NWAIP, which, by advecting dry Saharan 
air and by interacting with the regional orography, lead to 
a pronounced low-level warming and precipitation decline.

The results of this study underline the high vulnerabil-
ity of the Western Mediterranean to climate change. This 
vulnerability is due to its geographical location downwind 
of a large and very dry desert. In addition, the substantial 
role played by fine-scale topography and its interaction with 
regional circulation change make a strong case for the use 
of high-resolution models in the region. While the selec-
tion of GCMs for downscaling could be improved upon, the 
identified physical mechanisms behind the drying appear 
robust enough to be found in all regional simulations. Their 
better understanding that follows from our results may help 
further constrain the spread of Western Mediterranean future 
projections.
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